E-Bikes.
Leading the way in
green transportation
technology!

MiKeS-e-BiKeS News!
As featured in Volume One, DECI

Go Long. Go Fast.

Go Electric!

Newsletter, A Second Opinion,
seen on WQOW news and heard
on Jay Moore in the Morning on
Moose Country 106.7 FM
Check it all out!
mikes-e-bikes.com

The Chippewa Valley’s choice
for eco and human friendly
transportation

2216 Birch Street, EC, WI.
715.577.5429
www.mikes-e-bikes.com
Please be patient with the redirect!
vqr.mx/qnew—>facebook/eauclaireebike

E Bike Facts
MSRP: $2,200

Mike’s Value: $1,600**

“The Chippewa Valley Commuter”

This fun and explorative electric bicycle was hand
selected by Mike Kelly to service the Chippewa Valley at
maximum speeds.
Specs

“The Pickup”

E-bikes are cheaper to operate than
motorized vehicles and cost way less!

This utility/working electric bicycle was custom created by
Mike Kelly to service those who enjoy biking yet need a
lower frame to due to physical restrictions, or who need a
good “pickup” style bike. It’s a lean green utility machine!

E-bikes are a growing transportation
trend for working professionals, tourists
and seniors alike! Electric bikes get more
people riding, which is a good thing.

Specs

E-bikes turn people into daily riders. 55%
of e-bikers rode their standard bike weekly or daily before the purchase. After the
purchase, weekly or daily biking rose to
93%. Even the few (6%) who had never
ridden bikes as an adult were now riding
weekly or daily.

Model #: Custom Created by Kelly
Frame: Jiabao Chassis

Geared Motor:
Battery:
Manual Gears:

Accessories:

Model #: JB-TDE01
Frame: Jiabao Chassis

Geared Motor:
Battery:
Manual Gears:

Accessories:

*Max Speed:

Aluminum Alloy
Shock Absorber
Brushless 48V/500 Watt
48V/10AMP LiFe
Rechargeable
(7-10 year anticipated lifespan)
Shimano 6 Speed
Front/Rear Disk Brakes,
LED Headlight and
taillight, upright handlebar
20 miles

Rental Prices**:
2 Hours:
$35
6 Hours:
$60
Service Labor Rates:
Hourly:
$30

*Max Speed:

Step Through Frame
Aluminum Alloy
Brushless 48V/500 Watt
48V/16AMP LiFePO4
Rechargeable
(7-10 year anticipated lifespan)
3 Speed in Hub
Comfort Seat, Built in Travel Rack,
Front/Rear Disk Brakes, LED Headlight
and taillight, up right, raised handlebar
16 miles per hour

About Mike
As a retired combat veteran, Mike
Kelly has developed a high aptitude
and working knowledge of
electronics, engineering and
mechanical design.

MSRP: $2,900

**Base price for models.
Does not include special
promotional pricing. Sales
tax is included in all pricing!

E-bikes end up consuming from 2 to 10
times less fossil fuel energy than their
human-powered equivalents--that
includes the food we eat!

Mike’s Value: $2,200**
*Max Speed is determined by 80% pedal assist at full
throttle with no additional peddling. Speed varies by
battery charge and age.

Kelly has a strong passion for green
energy and has spent the last few
years investing in green technology
including solar panels for his household, hybrid car for longer distance
transportation, and development of
his own e-bike for shorter commutes
Kelly is also committed to the
Chippewa Valley and has worked as a
mason restoring many of the areas
beautiful and historic buildings!
MiKeS-e-BiKeS is a way for Kelly to
continue his tradition of service!

